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Doggie Dunk
Saturday, September 21st
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Adults $15
Children (4 to 12 years of age) $10

Dogs are Complimentary
The last swim of the season goes to the dogs!
Bring your four-legged friends and join us on
Saturday, September 21st from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. for a swimming party for your dog. There
will be a breakfast buffet for owners as well as a
special doggie buffet – canines eat free!

Breakfast Buffet:
Coffee Cake, Fruit Salad, Assorted Bagels, Cream
Cheese, Smoked Salmon, Scrambled Eggs with
Cheese, Bacon, Sausage, Breakfast Burritos, Green
Chili, Monte Cristo Sandwiches, and Dogs in a Blanket

Please Note:
3 Reservations are Recommended. Please call
303-233-4614 to make your reservation or use the
LCC Website Event Calendar. Please include how
many people and canines will be in your group.
3 There will be no assigned seating for this event.
Seating will be available on a first arrival basis.
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letter from the president
As summer begins
its wind down, I
hope you all are
getting to enjoy
our wonderful
facilities to the
fullest. The Board
of Directors and the
various Committees
continue to
work diligently
to provide our Membership with the
very best member experience possible.
Here are some highlights of what each
Committee currently has on their agenda.
The Facilities Committee is continuing the
evaluation of the proposed expansion of
casual dining and are currently focusing
on examining the costs associated with the
furniture, fixtures, & equipment (F,F,&E)
necessary to support this potential project.
Other projects that the Facilities Committee
are working on include a potential addition
of a nighttime security gate at the Club
entrance and repair of the pavement in the
parking lot adjacent to the pool and hole #1.
Programs Committee’s primary focus at
this time is the annual LCC Charity Gala.
As many of you are aware, reservations
for this annual event are now available. I
would like to encourage the Membership
to support this event wholeheartedly
as it is an incredibly fun night that has
historically raised a significant amount of
money for some extremely worthwhile
charities. The theme of this year’s event is
“The Rat Pack” and I’m sure that everyone
in attendance will have a spectacular time.
The Golf Committee is currently evaluating
the new GPS system that was added
early this year. While there has been
some frustration regarding the yardage
information that the system provides,
there has been some benefit to the Golf
Pro Shop staff as the system provides
meaningful pace of play information.
The Golf Committee is working closely
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with the product vendor to improve the
experience and will make a determination
regarding the future of the system at LCC
by the end of this year’s golf season.
Green Committee continues to work closely
with our Golf Course Superintendent and
his staff in an effort to continually improve
the playing conditions of our amazing
golf course. Currently, the Committee
is evaluating the potential of increasing
top dressing of the fairways, which over
the long term is expected to significantly
improve the quality of our fairways.
The Finance Committee is examining funding
of next year’s golf course renovations and
will begin the critical process of budgeting
for 2020. As you can all appreciate,
expenses in the Denver area continue to
rise and it will take a great deal of effort
and scrutiny to ensure that we have a
budget for next year that will allow the
Club to maintain its financial health.

Complimentary Round of Golf with Cart
A reminder that our Ballroom can seat 50-225 guests and our more
intimate rooms can seat 25 to 60 guests. We can host any type of
special occasion from weddings, receptions, holiday parties, high
school reunions, corporate events, anniversaries, and celebrations.
Please call Michelle Kiser for more details.
Michelle Kiser – Catering Director
303-233-4614, ext. 104
mkiser@lakewoodcountryclub.net
*A complimentary round of golf will be given to any Member who books a party of 50 or
more between September 1, 2019 thru November 30, 2019. This includes any and all referral
business. (Golf Members will receive a complimentary round of golf for a guest with a
cart. Social Members will receive a complimentary round of golf with a cart, but must be
accompanied by a Golf Member to play.) Please call Michelle Kiser for more information.

Membership Committee continues to
focus on attracting new Members and as
I mentioned in my last newsletter article,
continues to do an amazing job as the
Club continues to enjoy the security of
having a Waiting List of new Members.
We at LCC are very fortunate to have such an
awesome group of Members that generously
give their time to serve on these various
Committees. I hope that you will all consider
participating in Committee work at LCC in
the future, as these Committees are truly
where the future of our Club is forged.
See you around the Club!
Best regards,
Steven

one year introductory golf
membership program
• Only Requires a $5,250 Non-refundable Initiation Fee Down Payment

Steven Ferrie
President
stevenrferrie@gmail.com

• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges
(voting privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
• Lock-in to $52,500 Resident Initiation Fee and Payment Plans
• Please Note: This is a One-time Offer Per Prospective Member
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letter from the head golf pro
Congratulations to Darrin Hall for winning the 2019 Men’s
Club Championship. Darrin started the final round two shots
off the lead, after opening with rounds of 68 and 75 on
Friday and Saturday. Zac McGrath and Charlie Santaularia
started the final round tied for the lead at 2-day totals of
141. In the final group with Santaularia and McGrath was
Curt Jenkins with a 2-day total of 142. Santaularia, Jenkins,
and McGrath could not get much going on the first nine
holes. Santaularia cards a 38 on the front, Jenkins a 40,
and McGrath a 36. Darrin Hall cards a two-under 33 front
nine to take a one stroke lead on the field with everyone
headed to the back nine. Santaularia and McGrath try to catch Darrin, who’s
playing very steady and not making mistakes. Santaularia and McGrath could
not catch Darrin shooting 36 and 39 for three-day total for Santaularia 215 and
McGrath 216. Darrin cards a one under back nine with a final round of 68. Darrin
played very well for three days in winning the 2019 Men’s Club Championship
with a three-day total of 208. Congratulations to all competitors and thank
you for playing. Charlie Santaularia was the 2019 Men’s Club Championship
Runner-Up with a total score of 215. The Flight Champions were as follows for
GROSS, Championship flight through third flight: Championship Flight – Darrin
Hall (208), First Flight – David Morris (157), Second Flight – Marc Espinosa (166),
Third Flight – Ben Schuessler (164), and Fourth Flight – Tony Snyder (137, NET).
Thank you to all the participants and congratulations to the Champions.
Now that our Junior season is at an end, we would like to congratulate all who
participated in the program. As we all know, 7:15 a.m. is an early wake-up call and
we would like to thank the many parents and volunteers who assisted our staff.
This year’s Juniors’ Champions are: Boy’s Division – Cole Reister, Girl’s Division –
Carmen Carpinelli. Other noteworthy news:
9-Hole Boy’s Champion – Campbell McFadden
9-Hole Girl’s Champion – Ashlyn Sawarynski
6-Hole Boy’s Champion – Joey Hawthorne
6-Hole Girl’s Champion – Piper McFadden
18-Hole Boy’s Drive/Chip/Putt Champion – Louie Ficco
18-Hole Girl’s Drive/Chip/Putt Champion – Carmen Carpinelli
9-Hole Boy’s Drive/Chip/Putt Champion – Campbell McFadden
9-Hole Girl’s Drive/Chip/Putt Champion – Maddy Hackstaff
6-Hole Boy’s Drive/Chip/Putt Champion – Jericho Gindi
6-Hole Girl’s Drive/Chip/Putt Champion – Daisy Mathews
Donald Ross Sportsmanship Trophy – Collins Shanley

letter from the head golf pro
Overall Champions
Lindsey Reiss
Lindsay Markley
Patty Berg Flight			 Mickey Wright Flight
Champions –
Jeane’ Havey		
Champions –
Lindsey Reiss
		Audi Havey 				Lindsay Markley
Runners Up Barb McGrath 		
Runners Up Kim Musselman
		Sheryl Larsen				Leslie Northrup
Juli Inkster Flight			 JoAnne Carner Flight
Champions Betsy Knox		
Champions Eunice Kim
		Sally Hodgson				Sarah Williamson
Runners Up Jane Anhold		
Runners Up Marie Cameron
		Lindsey Lew 				Andrea McEwen
Nancy Lopez Flight			
Kathy Whitworth Flight
Champions Meredith Gindi		
Champions Cindy Baroway
		Janet Morrice				Nanette Neelan
Runners Up Mary Knoll		
Runners Up Cathy Hotchkiss
		Deb Strum				Jean Quinliva
Pat Bradley Flight			 Amy Alcott Flight
Champions Cindy Meany		
Champions
Helen Shreves
		Carol Vogel				Sara King
Runners Up Lisa Jones 		
Runners Up Lisa Jasper
		Marcia Sandman				Beth Ivers
Now that the days are getting shorter, we would like to remind you that
our starting times, the driving range hours of operation, and the Golf
Pro Shop hours will be adjusted accordingly. Early morning sunlight
as well as cooler temperatures determine the first starting times,
while sunset determines how late we can keep the range open.
Sincerely,

Ben Honaman
Head Golf Professional
bhonaman@lakewoodcountryclub.net

Babe Zaharias Invitational
Lakewood Country Club hosted the 5th Annual - 2-day Ladies’ Invitational in
August. 48 teams competed in this flighted event that used the Stableford
scoring method. This event was a huge success and hopes to rival the Sliceroo in
participation from the ladies of Lakewood. Event Results are:
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Fall Aeration Dates
MONDAY, TUESDAY, & WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 9th, 10th, and 11th
Due to aeration, the Golf Course AND
Driving Range will be CLOSED.
As always, Mother Nature may dictate
other arrangements.
Please call the Golf Pro Shop for updates.

Guest Restrictions
A reminder that as of October 1st, guest
time restrictions are lifted; however, the
twice per month guest usage is in effect
all year. Tee times remain in effect, as well.

***2019 FALL CLASSIC –
Member/Member***
Saturday, September 28th and
Sunday, September 29th
FORMAT
Saturday – 27 holes – 9 Scramble, 9 Best
Ball, and 9 Chapman Scotch
Sunday – 18 holes – 9 Scramble and 9
Chapman Scotch
ENTRY FEE:
$50 per Person
($20 player’s pool entry, awards)
ENTRY DEADLINE
Wednesday, September 25th – 5:00 p.m.
Sign-up in the Golf Pro Shop

September Events
Sunday 1
Monday 2
Tuesday 3
Monday 9
Tuesday 10
Wednesday 11
Tuesday 24th
Saturday 28
Sunday 29

Couples’ Chapman Scotch
Labor Day – Holiday Times
Club Closed
AERATION – All Golf Areas Closed
AERATION – All Golf Areas Closed
AERATION – All Golf Areas Closed
Ladies’ Closing Day
Fall Classic
Fall Classic

Labor Day Pool Party & Barbecue
Monday, September 2, 2019
Pool Hours
Buffet Hours
Jammin’ DJ’s

10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$20 Adult Members
$30 Adult Guests
$16 Children Members/Guests (4-12 years of age)
Come celebrate the end of summer at LCC’s annual Labor Day Pool Party
and Barbecue. Enjoy a delicious barbecue, sing along to the variety of
music from Jammin’ DJ’s, take a dip in the pool, par take in our pool and
poolside games, jump around in the wizard bouncy castle, play in the
castle play center, and of course just have some fun in the sun, because
it will be snowing before we know it.
Buffet Menu:
Tossed BLT Salad, Chicken Waldorf Salad, Coleslaw, Red Potato Dill Salad, Fruit Salad,
Mediterranean Orzo Pasta Salad, Grilled Vegetables, Baked Lemon Rosemary Chicken,
Bacon Brown Sugar Baked Beans, Pretzel Rolls, Cheese Sauce, Rice Krispy Treats,
Cookies, and Watermelon
On the Grill with all the Fixings: Italian Sausage, Hot Dogs, and Hamburgers

Please Note:
3 Reservations are Recommended, please call 303-233-4614 with your reservation
or use the LCC Website Event Calendar.

3 There will be no assigned seating for this event. Seating will be available on
a first arrival basis. We are requesting reservations in order to properly staff for
this event.

3 The Pool Menu will NOT be available during the Labor Day Pool Party.
3 The Breakfast Menu will be available in the Clubhouse from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
3 The Lunch Menu will be available in the Clubhouse from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
3 The entire Club will be closed on Tuesday, September 3rd.
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membership update
Mr. Chad Murphy (Courtney)
Introductory Special Resident
(Golf Social Waiting List)
Hines
720-988-3995
Referred by Mr. Steve Irwin and
Mr. Seth Young
Sponsored by Mr. Marc Espinosa

Please Welcome the
Following New Members:
Mr. James “Jimmy” Rossi (Stacy Sterling)
Introductory Special Resident
(Golf Social Waiting List)
Distil Networks
703-728-1344
Sponsored by Dr. Art Phelps
Mr. Scott Shatford (Julia Dimon)
Introductory Special Resident
(Golf Social Waiting List)
AirDna
818-720-1042
Referred by Mr. Tom Balderston
Sponsored by Mr. Charlie Santaularia

s jimmy rossi, stacy, & willow sterling

Changes of Status
Mr. Thomas Madden and Mr. Seth
Urruty from Special Resident to Resident

Mr. Michael “Mike” Stein (Jane)
Introductory Pre-Resident
(Golf Social Waiting List)
303-859-7750
Referred and Sponsored by
Mr. Jack Gindi
Mr. Matthew “Matt” Poulin
(Pamela “Pam”)
Introductory Pre-Resident
(Golf Social Waiting List)
Poulin Design
303-875-7004
Referred by Mr. Clem Rinehart and
Mr. David Mann
Sponsored by Mr. Clem Rinehart
Mr. Joshua “Josh” Neely
(Kathleen “Katie”)
Introductory Special Resident
(Golf Social Waiting List)
Encana Corporation
720-876-3375
Referred by Mr. Scott Kilgore and
Mr. Ty Warren
Sponsored by Mr. Scott Kilgore
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Mr. Scott Goodwin (Katie)
House Social
FourPoint Energy
785-1557 work
Referred and Sponsored by
Dr. Rob Hammer

s david, katie, rose, jay, & josh neely

s henry and scott shatford, julia dimon, &
peyton shatford

s elizabeth, scott, katie, & allan goodwin

s chad, quin, courtney, & jude murphy

s mike & jane stein

s henry, pam, & matt poulin
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Bagpipe Entertainment

prospective member reception

7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
September 29th
Please join us on the last Sunday of this month
from 7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. (weather permitting)
to enjoy the beautiful weather and traditional
Irish music, performed by Scott Beach, just
before sunset.
Scott Beach has been playing the Great Highland
Bagpipes for over 35 years. Being the son of an Irish
descended US Navy father and a mother who was
born in Scotland, Scott was originally trained on the
bagpipes by the world famous pipers, Murray and
Patricia Henderson in Scotland, where Scott lived for 4
years in the early 1980’s. Scott is one of few bagpipers
in Colorado trained in the Old Country and is devoted
to sharing the Scots-Irish music and culture with his
hundreds of audiences each year throughout the Rocky
Mountain State and beyond.

Thursday, September 26, 2019
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Do you have a friend or acquaintance interested in membership? Please invite
them to join you for complimentary cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, and to learn
about membership opportunities at the Club.
This is a wonderful occasion to showcase your exquisite Clubhouse.
In order to attend this event, please RSVP with the name of your prospective
Member by Wednesday, September 25, 2019. Please call Carol Kaiser,
Membership Director, at 303-233-4614, extension 106, for more information.

new member & prospective
member oktoberfest reception
Wednesday, October 30, 2019
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

A Father/Daughter
Night in Oz!
Saturday, November 16, 2019
6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Fathers, daughters, grandfathers, and
granddaughters mark your calendars because
you are all invited to follow the yellow brick
road to LCC’s 5th Annual Father/Daughter
Dance on Saturday, November 16th. This will be
a night of dinner, dancing, photos, and fun.
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All new Members as of 2017 are cordially invited to attend
this event. All Lakewood Country Club Members who have
family or friends interested in membership are welcome to
join us. In addition to cocktails and wine, we will sample an
array of beers perfectly paired with Chef Mat’s delicious
hors d’oeuvres.
A Member who refers a prospective Member will receive a
$1,000 credit when the new Member converts to one of the
regular Golf Membership classifications ($500 first year and
$500 second year) and $250 for a new House Social Member.
To make your reservation, please call Carol Kaiser,
Membership Director, at 303-233-4614, extension 106 or email
her at cskaiser@lakewoodcountryclub.net. If you plan to bring
a prospective Member, be sure to include their name. Please
RSVP by Tuesday, October 29, 2019.
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“The Rat
Pack”
LCC’s Charity Gala
October 5, 2019
5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
$225 per person
This event is an opportunity for the Membership of Lakewood Country
Club to help support the Hope House, 40 West Arts, and Heart & Hand
charities. The event will consist of a “Rat Pack” themed plated dinner
and entertainment with a live/silent auction. Attire for the event will be
formal cocktail attire, black tie is preferred. (Jackets and ties are required
for men.)  

This year, we are offering three categories of sponsorship tables:
v Platinum Table - $10,000 (only 1 available)
• Recognition in the Gala Program
• 10 Seats - May Bring Non-Member Guests
• Table Located in Front of the Stage
• Five Specialty Wine Bottles on Your Table

Entertainment – Frank Sinatra Impersonator
Emcees – Kim Christiansen & Tom Green
Auctioneer – Vic Lombardi
Dance Band – The Movers and the Shakers

v Gold Table - $5,000 (only 3 available)
• Recognition in the Gala Program
• 10 Seats - May Bring Non-Member Guests
• Table Located Close to the Stage
• Three Specialty Wine Bottles on Your Table

“Rat Pack” 4-Course Dinner –
1st Course:
Passed Italian Hors d’Oeuvres

v Silver Table - $3,000 (unlimited)
• Recognition in the Gala Program
• 10 Seats - May Bring up to Four Non-Member Guests
• Two Specialty Wine Bottles on Your Table

2nd Course:
Balsamic Glazed Shrimp Salad –
Fennel, Arugula, and Romaine Lettuce, with an Orange Vinaigrette
Topped with Sweety Peppers, Tomatoes, and Radishes
3rd Course:
Steak Pizzaiola –
6 oz. Filet Topped with Peppers, Onions, Cherry Peppers Served with Rosemary
Au Jus, Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes, and Broccolini, In Addition to Spaghetti,
Meatballs, and Breadsticks Served Family Style
4th Course:
White Chocolate Mousse –
Topped with a Brownie,
Fresh Berries, and Whipped Cream
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Please Note:
3 Reservations are Required, please call Kristi Daniels at 303-327-1301.
3 Seating is limited and reservations will be taken on a first come first
serve basis.  
3 We will be assigning seats for this event, so please make note of who
you would like to be at your table. We will be seating round tables of 10.
3 Members are allotted one guest per reservation (with the exception
of sponsorship tables).  
3 In order to prepare for this event, Member Dining will only be available
in the Pike’s Peak Lounge and will end at 2:00 p.m.
3 Evening Member Dining will NOT be available on Saturday, October 5th.
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Taco Tuesdays
We are bringing the taste of Mexico to LCC.
Join us every Tuesday night for a special selection
of house made tacos. Taco Tuesday is a great
excuse to eat tacos at least once a week!
In Addition to the Member Dining Menu.

Cellar Night

clubhouse hours of operation
Beginning Friday, September 27, 2019 the Club
will return to Winter Hours of Operation.
(Breakfast will begin at 8:00 a.m. on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday)
Pike’s Peak Dining Room (Casual Dining)
Breakfast: Friday thru Sunday
Lunch: Tuesday thru Sunday
Dinner: Tuesday thru Sunday

7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m

Tom Bendelow Dining Room (Adult Dining, When Available)
Lunch: Tuesday thru Sunday

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Dinner: Tuesday thru Sunday

5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

lcc’s social media
Stay current with what is going on at Lakewood Country Club!

3 Clubster:
www.clubster.com (and/or download the Clubster app)

Prime Rib Night
Thursday Evenings

Join us every Thursday
Evening and enjoy a delicious
Prime Rib Dinner.

3 FacebookIf you haven’t already, please like the LCC Facebook page and leave
a review of our Club!
www.facebook.com/LakewoodCountryClub/

3 Twitterhttps://twitter.com/LakewoodCCinCO

3 Instagramhttps://www.instagram.com/lakewoodcountryclubincolorado/

Burger Night

Join us every Sunday night for
two featured burgers.
These innovative, mouth-watering burgers
are culinary creations that are guaranteed
to leave you with an unforgettable
LCC dining experience each and every time.
In Addition to the Member Dining Menu and Dinner Features
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letter from the gm
Fall fast
approaching!
As I write this
letter, the current
temperature
outside is 98
degrees, a
challenge for sure
to wrap my head
around fall, but it
will be here soon!
To recap the summer; overall the Club
handled the summer volume well. We
were off to a shaky start, with so much
moisture in the spring and early summer,
that we experienced lower golf rounds
than usual, some winter kill on the
golf course, and pool revenues were in
decline as well. While August weather
helped us recuperate some diminished
revenues at the pool, golf rounds year
over year from 2018 and 2017 remain
down through this summer season.
Hopefully, we will enjoy some great
fall weather that we have become
accustomed to, and with the current
conditions of the golf course in fantastic
shape, it should provide us with the
opportunity to gain some ground on
the diminished golf rounds by year
end. While the golf course is in great
condition, the Japanese Beetle has
taken a major toll on our Clubhouse
foliage. Chris and Joe have spent
a tremendous amount of time this
past August taking out much of the
damaged flowers and foliage around
the Clubhouse and parking lots, due to
the devastation the beetles have caused.
With some luck this upcoming winter,
temperatures will drop low enough to
eradicate the beetle from our property.
Our goal for 2020 is to have a fresh
look in many common areas around the
Clubhouse, parking lots, and pool areas.
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upcoming events
Member dining revenues continue to
produce strong results again this year.
Year over year we are seeing a slight
increase in overall food and beverage
sales. Our Banquet & Catering division
continues to produce and help with total
Food & Beverage revenues within the
division as well as bringing our cost of
goods in line. Michelle is doing a fine job
in bringing in Corporate business volume,
not relying strictly on social events.
In regard to the possible expansion of
the casual dining areas and enclosing
the patios, the Board of Directors and
Facilities Committee are still looking into
that project. The construction quotes,
along with the costs to replace all the
furnishings and fixtures, came in higher
than we had hoped. Both the Facilities
Committee, along with the Board,
are working on bringing the financial
numbers into a comfortable range.
Unfortunately, we are losing a few key
staff Members to greener pastures.
John Baggenstoss, a Food & Beverage
Manager, has taken a position with
Greeley Country Club. Brandi Mitchell,
our Golf Pro Shop Merchandiser,
is going back to Paradise Valley
Country Club in Arizona. If you see
them, please wish them the best!
We, as your management team, are
looking forward to a strong fourth
quarter to end the year nicely.
Membership remains at full capacity
with a healthy Waiting List. Thank you
to all the Members who have referred
friends or family to bolster your Club.

September
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Sunday
Sunday

2nd
3rd
21st
24th
26th
29th
29th

Labor Day Pool Party
Club Closed
Doggie Dunk
Ladies’ Closing Day
Prospective Member Reception
Bagpiper Entertainment
Rosh Hashanah Begins

October
Saturday
5th
Tuesday
8th
Saturday
19th
Wednesday 30th
		
Thursday
31st

LCC’s Charity Gala – “The Rat Pack”
Yom Kippur Begins
Children’s Halloween Party
Oktoberfest New Member &
Prospective Member Reception
Halloween

Wednesdays • 1:00 p.m. in
the Ladies’ Locker Room
If you would like to play Mahjong
(or learn to play), please join
us on Wednesdays.
If you have questions, please call
Mary Starker at 303-475-2990 or
Paula Maddera at 303-985-2748.

Looking forward to seeing
all of you this fall!!
Sincerely;

Lance Scheele
General Manager
lscheele@lakewoodcountryclub.net
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dinner & theatre

ladies‘ bowling

ATTENTION LCC LADIES!

The Phantom of the Opera
Sunday, November 17th

Please come join us for Ladies’ Bowling! We are looking for ladies who like to have
a good time to join our Lakewood Ladies’ Bowling League. We will bowl at the
Brunswick Zone located at I-70 and Kipling in Wheat Ridge on Friday mornings.
Our league bowling starts Friday, October 4, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.

Cocktails – 5:00 p.m.
Dinner – 5:30 p.m.
Show – 7:30 p.m.
$110 per person
(This includes a 3-course dinner and a theatre ticket – located in the center
mezzanine, rows 2, 3, & 4)

Those interested in joining our bowling league should contact Jeanne Martinez or
Bonnie Grilly as soon as possible, so we can form our teams before our
Kick-Off meeting.

Reservations are Required and MUST be made by September 4th.

	

Cameron Mackintosh’s spectacular new production of Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s The Phantom of the Opera makes its triumphant return to
Denver as part of its North American Tour. This is one show you will not
want to miss with its timeless story, the unforgettable score, and the
longest-running show in Broadway history. Critics are raving that this
breathtaking production is “bigger and better than ever before” and will
be performed by a cast and orchestra of 52, making this Phantom one of
the largest productions now on tour.

The Kick-Off meeting will be held on Friday,
September 27, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. in the LCC Ladies’
Locker Room. We are not a high-score, really
competitive league, so all level of bowlers are
welcome to sign up, meet some fun ladies, and
have a great time!

Jeanne Martinez
jeanne@startelinc.com
(303) 358-3579

Bonnie Grilly
bbgrilly@aol.com
(720) 273-2599

3-Course Dinner
Fall Salad – Mixed Greens, Butternut Squash, Dried Cranberries, Pumpkin Seeds,
Heirloom Tomatoes, Goat Cheese, and Red Wine Vinaigrette
Stationed Entrées – Carved Prime Rib, Mushroom Sacchetti with Chicken and
Herbs, Shrimp Scampi, Rice Pilaf, and Broccolini with Baby Carrots
Dessert – Pumpkin Cheesecake

Please Note:
3 Reservations are Required and MUST be made by September 4th.
After September 4th, all tickets are non-refundable.
3 Transportation is not provided.
3 This event will sell out as we only have 60 tickets available.
3 To make your reservations, please contact Kristi Daniels at 303-327-1301 or
kdaniels@lakewoodcountryclub.net.
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Aeration Reminder:
The Course will be closed
Monday-Wednesday,
September 9th-11th for
aeration. Please plan
accordingly!
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letter from the clubhouse manager

This year, the Back to School Pool
Party was hosted on Tuesday, August
6th, which may have seemed early to
some, but as stated above, the school
season started early for some districts.
This year, we moved the buffet into
the pool house lobby, allowing more
tables to remain on the pool deck for
seating. As always, we will continue
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The 5th annual Babe Zaharias
Invitational was hosted at LCC
from August 20th thru 22nd. The
ladies and their guests enjoyed the
camaraderie of the tournament just as
our Members do during the Sliceroo.
With the patio set up with outdoor
seating, it made for a very welcoming
atmosphere. Congratulations to Mrs.
Linsdey Reiss and her partner, Mrs.
Lindsay Markley, on winning the
2019 Babe Zaharias Invitational!
This year’s Summer Concert Series
at the pool were well received; with
the exception of the first one in June
when the weather still felt like winter.
We look forward to bringing back that
musician so more of the Membership
can enjoy his talent. Lakewood
Country Club and the musicians who
performed appreciate your support
for these events. This year, we brought
in JC, the Look Both Ways Band
(featuring our own LCC Member, Mr.
John Purvis, III), and 30,000 Days Band
who all were fantastic in entertaining
the Membership. We look forward to
hosting these events next year with a
new line up. A new addition to these
events that was implemented this year
was the pizza/wing/salad buffet in
the pool house lobby, which allowed
Members the option of a quick dinner.
A new series of events that was
added this year was the Family
Movie Nights at the pool. Each
event was successful, and we’ve
only received good feedback.
Again, for these events, we offered
a child friendly buffet in the pool

house lobby, in addition to the
popcorn and candy available for
snacking on during the movie.
As always, my door is open to any
comments or concerns. Please feel
free to contact me at any time.

James Klein
Clubhouse Manager
jklein@lakewoodcountryclub.net

2020 dcpa events with
lakewood country club
RENT: 20th Anniversary Tour
Saturday, February 29, 2020
Cocktails & Dinner – 5:00 p.m.
Show – 7:30 p.m.
$110 per person
(This includes a three-course dinner and a theatre
ticket - located in the mezzanine section, rows 1-4.)
Reservations MUST be made by December 12, 2019.

The Lion King
Sunday, June 14, 2020
Brunch Buffet – 10:30 a.m.
Show – 1:00 p.m.
$130 per person
(This includes brunch and a theatre ticket located in the mezzanine section, rows 2-3.)
Reservations MUST be made by April 2, 2020.

For ALL DCPA Events - Please Note:
3 Transportation is not provided.
3 These events will sell out as we only have a limited
amount of tickets available per show.
3 To make your reservations, please contact Kristi Daniels at
303-233-4614, ext. 101, or kdaniels@lakewoodcountryclub.net.
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We hope the 76 Members and guests
who attended the Drive-In Movie
Night on Friday, August 2nd enjoyed
watching Step Brothers from golf carts
on the driving range while snacking
on concessions and sipping cocktails
from the al fresco style LCC concession
stand. The Programs Committee
suggested bringing back this event
this year, after its being absent for
the last five years. With a good
turnout, we look forward to hosting
another one in the upcoming future.

to add variety to our buffet offerings
for all events at the pool. We hope
the 73 Members and children had a
blast at the party while enjoying their
last days at the LCC pool this season.

Wednesdays in the Ladies’ Locker Room

Q

Now that it
finally feels
like summer,
and the course
is in perfect
shape, the pool
operations
and The
Water Hazard
are running
smoothly,
and the children have a new shade
structure over the playground, it’s
time to go back to school. This has
been a very odd summer, but overall,
the staff and management executed
service to a higher level than years
before. So now that summer is coming
to a close, Scotch season is ending,
and we will have the beverage cart
following these final Scotch matches.
Please come out to support the players
that remain in the tournament.

letter from the clubhouse manager

If you would like to play Bridge (or learn to play), please join us on selected
Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the Ladies’ Locker Room. Barbe Durbin and Mary
Jo Halfen have graciously offered to teach Bridge lessons. If you have any
questions, please call Barbe at 303-279-2510 or Mary Jo at 303-988-5158.
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Fall Classic

28

Doggie Dunk

27
Prime Rib Night
Prospective Member
Reception

29 Bagpiper
30
Entertainment
Club Closed
Burger Night
Fall Classic
Rosh Hashanah Begins

26

Ladies’ Closing Day
Taco Tuesday
Club Closed
Burger Night

Lakewood Cellar
Night

24
23
22

25

20
Prime Rib Night

19

Lakewood Cellar
Night

18
15

Taco Tuesday

17

Club Closed

16

Burger Night

13
Prime Rib Night

12

AERATION – All Golf
Areas Closed
Lakewood Cellar
Night

11

AERATION – All
Golf Areas Closed
Taco Tuesday

10

AERATION – All
Golf Areas Closed
Club Closed

9
8

1

Burger Night

Club Closed

2

monday

3

Labor Day Pool
Party
Holiday Times

4

Lakewood Cellar
Night

5

Prime Rib Night

6

friday
thursday
tuesday

wednesday

September 2019

sunday

Couples’ Chapman
Scotch
Burger Night
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!

Sincerely,
Norton “Norty” C. Frickey, II
Membership Chairman
Board of Directors

7

Dear Lakewood Country Club Members,
On behalf of the rest of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank you for all of your prospective Member referrals.
Currently, there are approximately 24 Members on our Golf Waiting List. However, our Golf Waiting List Members have
full use of the facilities and afternoon privileges on the golf course. Due to its popularity, Lakewood Country Club
is once again offering our One Year Introductory Golf Membership Program, requiring only a $5,250
non-refundable initiation fee down payment. Our new Members consistently comment about the friendliness
of LCC Members and the warm atmosphere at the Club; so, please continue to welcome them with open arms to their
“Home Away from Home.”
Resident Membership Classification
• Resident Initiation Fee is $52,500
• No Surcharge for the Two Year Payment Plan
• $2,500 Initiation Fee Discount for Waiving the Introductory Golf Membership
Program for the Full Pay or Two Year Payment Plan
• $5,000 Club Credit for the Full Pay or Two Year Payment Plan ($2,500 Club
Credit in First Year and $2,500 Club Credit in Second Year)
• Annually Compounded Surcharges Dependent Upon Down Payment
(20% down payment receives a 6% surcharge, 15% down payment receives an
8% surcharge, and 10% down payment receives a 10% surcharge)
• Payment Plans: Age 46 and Above Up to Five Years, Age 40 to 45 Up to Seven Years,
Age 39 and Younger Up to 10 Years
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges (voting
privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
One Year Introductory Golf Membership Program
• Only Requires a $5,250 Non-refundable Initiation Fee Down Payment
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges
(voting privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
• Lock-in to $52,500 Resident Initiation Fee and Payment Plans
• Please Note: This is a One-time Offer Per Prospective Member
Legacy Memberships (30% discount off of the Resident Initiation Fee)
• Legacy Resident Initiation Fee is $36,750 or $31,500 if they begin with the
Introductory Golf Membership due to the $5,250 deposit
• Legacy Membership Includes any and All LCC Relatives – Siblings, Parents, Cousins, etc.
• No Surcharge for the Two Year Payment Plan
• Annually Compounded Surcharges Dependent Upon Down Payment
(20% down payment receives a 6% surcharge, 15% down payment receives an 8% surcharge,
and 10% down payment receives a 10%)
• Payment Plans: Age 46 and Above Up to Five Years, Age 40 to 45 Up to Seven Years,
Age 39 and Younger Up to 10 Years
• Legacy Members 39 years of age and younger pay ½ Dues and full House Fee during their first year of
Membership (currently, $262.50 and $150, respectively) and ¾ Dues and full House Fee during their second
year of Membership (currently, $393.75 and $150, respectively). Then, Legacy Members will begin to pay full
Dues and full House Fee in their third year of Membership (currently, $525 and $150, respectively).
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges (voting privileges commence upon
payment of final initiation fee installment)
Junior Dues Program
• 29 Years of Age and Younger at Time of Application
~ Only Pay ½ Dues and full House Fee until Age 30 (currently, $262.50 and $150, respectively)
~ At age 30, Pay ¾ Dues and full House Fee until Age 35 (currently, $393.75 and $150, respectively)
• 30 years of Age at Time of Application
~ Only Pay ¾ Dues and full House Fee until Age 35 (currently, $393.75 and $150, respectively)
House Social Membership Classification
• Use of Pool, Fitness Facility, Reciprocal Tennis with Meadow Creek Tennis,
Member Dining, Social Events, and Junior Programs
• $3,000 Initiation Fee
New Members are vital to the Club’s financial success. The best way to grow the Club’s Membership is through
your prospective Member referrals. If you have family, friends, or acquaintances who you think would be a
good addition to the Club, please call Carol Kaiser, Membership Director, at 303-233-4614, extension 106.
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September 1, 2019

14

saturday

letter from membership chair

7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Lunch
Dinner

Tues thru Sun
Tues thru Sun

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Tom Bendelow Dining Room (Adult Dining)

Breakfast Fri thru Sun
Lunch
Tues thru Sun
Dinner
Tues thru Sun

Pike’s Peak Dining Room (Casual Dining)

Clubhouse Hours of Operation

President: Steven “Steve” R. Ferrie
Vice President: Norton “Norty” C. Frickey, II
Treasurer: Louis “Lou” J. Ficco, Jr.
Secretary: Patrick “Pat” W. Shanley
Clay A. Campbell • Thomas “Tom” A. Gysin
Christian “Chris” E. Howe • Jerald “Jerry” R. Kaiser
Derek L. Vanderryst

2019 Board of Directors

6800 West 10th Avenue • Lakewood, Colorado 80214
phone 303.233.4614 • fax 303.233.3403
Golf Pro Shop 303.233.0503
http://www.lakewoodcountryclub.net

